On October 25, 2020 was held the HBPF (WBPF Hungary) National Championship „Kriko Cup 9.0”.
Although in the current epidemic situation we also had to expect that sportevents could be banned at any
time, we are glad that we had the opportunity to organize our competition and we are even more pleased
that there was no shortage of competitors.
Hungary has always stood out with a strong and big women’s team in the international competitions of the
WBPF member countries, and the competitors starting in the women’s categories didn’t disappoint the
organizers.
The management of HBPF and the local promoter of the „Kriko Cup 9.0” have taken all possible measures to
protect the health of the competitors and visitors present. Each competitor was given a unique HBPF
facemask and body temperature was measured with a modern device for each participant, and disinfection
points were placed at several points in the facility.
HBPF has recently designed a modern, fast competition registration and event management platform. As a
result, the registration and distribution of the starter package for each competitor (T-shirt of the HBPF
National Championship, gym bag, towel, shaker, Carnitine drink, fruit, energy bar and product samples) took
place extra quickly and the organizers completed the planned program plan in minutes. As a result, the
HBPF federation also received the title of the most competitor-friendly competition from the athletes.
We launched 14 women and 12 men categories in the competition.
Last year’s overall champion Istvan Horvath became the overall champion of men’s Bodybuilding again.
Laszlo Mark Molnar, who previously competed in Sport Physique category, was chosen as the absolute
champion of Athletic Physique. In the men’s Sport Physique, also last year’s champion Pham Phan Anh
became the overall champion. The most successful competitor in the Model Physique categories was the
beautiful Zsanett Pazsak, while another blonde beauty, Krisztina Meleg, was the overall champion of
women’s Sport Physique. The women’s best Athletic Physique athlete was Barbara Lukacs, who was still
competing in Sport Physique last year, while the champion of the most muscular women’s category was
Alida Opre.

Istvan Horvath
Men’s Bodybuilding Overall Champion

Zsanett Pazsak
Women’s Model Physique Overall Champion

Laszlo Mark Molnar
Men’s Athletic Physique Overall Champion

Barbara Lukacs
Women’s Athletic Physique Champion

Pham Phan Anh
Men’s Sport Physique Overall Champion

Anett Silye
Women’s Fitness Physique Champion

Krisztina Meleg
Women’s Sport Physique Overall Champion

Alida Opra
Women’s Muscular Physique Champion

HBPF has always considered it a matter of heart to allow anyone with any handicap but sports enthusiasts to
take the stage. This year, Jakob Soma Kisfalvi with Down Syndrome became an undisputed favorite of the
audience, who presented the obligatory poses prescribed by the applause of enthusiastic spectators.
We hope that the year 2021 will allow us to hold traditionally big national and international competitions,
and HBPF can also contribute to that with a strong and big team of Hungarian athletes!
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